
TRENDS HAIR SERVICES

HAIR CUT STYLING BESPOKE

Ladies, Cut &B/dry (from) Wash & B/dry(from) Balayage £155

Short £55 Short £35 Brazilian Keratine (from)

Medium £65 Medium £37 Short £180

Long £75 Long £39 Medium £220

Men’s Cut & Finish (from) £35 Hair Up £60 Long £280

Young Boy Under 12 yrs £22 Make Up £70 Perm / Wave (from) £180

Young Girl under 12 yrs £35 Colour removal £150 Wedding / event 

BY CONSULTATION

TECHNICAL TREATMENTS ——————————————— ADD ON

Permanent Colour (from) £75 Full Head Balayage £155 Olaplex £35

Roots Colour £68 Half Head Balayage £115 Toner £25

Full Head Hight Lights £129 Glossing  / Shading £55 Plaits (per line) £10

Half Head Hight Lights £89 Toner £45 Hair Treatment £12

Top Section Hight Lights £72 Olaplex Treatment £45 Fringe £7

                                                                    ecoFRIENDLY-SUSTAINABLEsalons 
 
 
We choose to work with independent manufacturers and TRENDS has a strong commitment to 
sustainability and wellness to help our planet. 

That’s why we choose SENSU’S products for hair colouring, styling and treatments.   
Their  products represent the ethical principles that shows through clear messages and effective 
formulas, respecting people and the environment. 

-We have waste management in a safe environment to help our planet. 
-We pack all our materials and items individually for each client. ( towels and gown ).  
-We have sanitising equipment to sanitise our tools in a open area where clients can see.  
-We associate with top products/company leaders. 
-We will only sell the best products available.  
-We are using date technology to improve the client experience in all fields.  
-We have  24/7 online  booking system available.  
-We will deliver a world class consultation with every client . 
-Every client is treated like a special guest. 

*Managing Directors  Prices are different. 
*Be aware that our hair service prices are from prices and can be varied depending on hair condition, 
thickness and length.  
 
 
*Patch test required prior to your appointment or signed disclaimer before proceed.



MANICURE PEDICURE ADD ON

Classic 25min £27 Classic £37  Mani Shape & Polish £15

Luxury 35min £32 Luxury £45 Just Polish £10

Shape & Polish £18 Shape & Polish £22 French paint £10

Just Polish £15 Just Polish £18 Shellac Removal £10

Shellac Manicure £37 Shellac Pedicure £47 Paraffin Treatment £10

Express Shellac £30 Express Shellac £32 Nail Repair £5

Just Shellac Polish £25  Just  Shellac Polish £28 Mani / Pedi !5’ Massage £12

Shellac Removal £15 Paraffin Treatment £18

Polygel £45 Massage 30 minutes £35

Paraffin Treatment £15 Callous Treatment ( includes 
pedicure )

£55

Nail Repair £7

Come and enjoy the finest in professional nail care and personalised attention at TRENDS  
Where we use only the best quality nail care products. (OPI, NCD, dermalogica …etc). 
 
Put our experience and passion for beauty to work for you. 

HAND AND FEET TREATMENTS



LADIES ADD ON MEN’S

Eyebrow Shape £15 Upper lips / Chin £5 Eyebrow Shape £12

Full face £45 Side burn £8 Nose / Ears £12

Hollywood / Brazilian £40 Front £5 Hollywood / Brazilian £65

Bikini / G-strip line £25 Buttocks £5 Speedo £80

Buttocks £12 Under Arm £12 Buttocks £25

Full legs £34 Eyebrows tint £8 Full legs £45

Lower Legs £18 Eyebrows  Shape £12 Lower Legs £22

Upper legs £21 Bikini £18 Upper legs £28

Full Arm £24 Full Back £40

Lower Arm £14 Lower / upper Back £20

Upper Arm £16 Full Arm £29

Under Arm £15 Under Arm £18

Full back £35 Full Body £150

TRENDS BEAUTY SERVICES 

WAXING TREATMENTS 

At TRENDS, We specialise in waxing for both Men & Women.( our Most Popular 
beauty treatment ). We Use hot and strip wax provided from Harley products. 

We are highly qualified experienced Therapists who use hygienic waxing practises 
to  maintain the highest standard of methods. That means No double dipping of 
hot wax spatulas among other practices.  

-Waxing / hair removal is not an agonising experience with us. 
-We carefully choose Harley waxing in our salons. Their products are made by the 
finest ingredients and essential oils. Its incredible aroma will leave skin smooth and 
refreshed. 
It's low-melt temperature will guarantee client comfort and total satisfaction. 



BODY TREATMENTS

                                   BODY                                                                         FACE

General Massage 60min £65 Deep cleansing 60 min £65

General Massage 45min £50 Express Facial 45 min £50

General Massage 30min £38 Anti age 75 min £70

Sport Massage  60min £65 Oil Control Facial 75min £70

Sport Massage  75min £70 Radio Frequency 45min £50

Swedish Massage 60min £65 Galvanic Facial 45min £50

Swedish Massage 45min £50 Hydro-dermabrasion 60min £70

Swedish Massage 30min £38 Dermalogica Peeling 60min £75

Lymphatic 60min £70 LED mask 45min £50

Lymphatic 75min £70 Lymphatic Facial massage 30min £35

Body Scrap (Exfoliant) 80min £75 Head Massage 30min £35

EYELASH TREATMENTS EYEBROWS TREATMENTS

Eyelash Tint £15 Eyebrows Tint £10

LVL / Eyelash Perm £50 Eyebrows Laminate £45

Full set Eyelash Extension £120 Eyebrows Micro - blading £250

Half Set Eyelash Extension £70 Eyebrows Definition £35

Eyelash Extension Removal £40 ADD ON

LED Mask 15minutes £10

Rejuvenation mask £10

30 minutes massage £25

Your skin is as individual as you are.  
 
At trends We offer a great range of Body and Facials treatments using Dermalogica, for both 
men and women  designed to relax and treat your skin’s individual needs. 
Dermalogica products are specifically designed to target and treat your skin concerns giving 
you real results. All facials include a professional skin analysis to determine the best facial 
treatment for you. Please have a look at our Hydro dermabrasion or professional peels also 
available at Westminster Branch.

Allow our masseurs  therapist to relieve stressed muscles, ease tension and improve circulation 
and relax tired aching muscles from covid’s hustle and bustle

Note: Please be aware that the treatments highlighted in green are only available at our 
Westminster branch.



LADIES MEN”S

Small Area:  
upper lip, chin, glabela, sideburn 
finger, toe.

£30 Small Area:  
Upper lip, chin, glabela, sideburn 
finger, toe.

£40

Medium Area: 
Bikini, Hollywood, Brazilian, Under 
arm, Low arm, Buttocks.

£70 Medium Area:  
Bikini, Hollywood, Brazilian, Under 
arm , Low arm, Buttocks, 

£85

Large Area:  
Full arms, low legs, upper legs

£100 Large Area: 
Full arms, low legs, upper legs.

£120

Extra large: 
Full legs , Full back.

£150 Extra Large:  
Full legs , Full back.

£180

Full Body £300 Full Body £380

IPL HAIR REMOVAL ( WESTMINSTER BRANCH )

IPL stands for Intense Pulsed Light – It’s more effective than waxing, electrolysis or laser 
treatment.  
-It is safe and non-invasive and the results are worth the experience.  
-At TRENDS, we are pleased to be able to offer our clients one of the most advanced IPL 
treatment, an ideal long-term solution. ( if you have more hair than you’d like to see) 
 -At Trends, the areas we most commonly treat are Hollywood, underarms, bikini line and 
legs – and the process is most effective on darker hair and fair skin. 
 
Patch test required. 

Zero Waste  

At trends we take care of any waste very seriously this means we aim to reduce, 
reuse, recycle and reload to minimise waste.

�  



AESTHETIC TREATMENTS

 
DERMAL FILLERS ( semi permanent ) 
 

Dermal fillers are an effective, non- invasive way to correct facial lines and wrinkles as well as 
replace lost volume to 
your face. 

Rejuvenation is created with fillers, expertly performed by our Registered Aestheticist to achieve 
a natural look.  
You can enhance your lips, cheeks, jaw, laugh lines and tear trough, to define your facial features 
we will ensure that the treatment area is well-balanced, symmetrical and has the right amount of 
volume required. 

LIPS CHEEKS

Lips moisturise 0.5 ml £120 Cheeks balance 1ml £190

Lips Natural enhancement 1ml £190 Cheeks performance 2ml £280

Russian technique 1ml £220 CHIN  1ml £190

JAWLINE 3ml £280 LAUGH LINE 1ml £190

TEAR TROUGH 1ml £250 MARIONETTE LINES 1ml £190

NOSE ENHANCEMENT £190 FILLER DISOLVING £190

TKN HA3 £190 PROFHILO £190

PROFHILO.

This is not a filler but an incredibly effective remodelling injectable, made of hyaluronic acid, it’s the only 
product that aims to stimulate collagen production and elasticity. 
This treatment can be used not only on the face but on other areas of the body including neck, hands and 
décolletage better known as the cleavage. 
It’s relatively painless and the treatment involves two sessions a month apart. 
costs £190 per session per area.

NOTE: Any extra dermal filler need it  will be £90 per ml. 

TOSKANI TKN HA 3. 
 
Bio-revitalisation offers a miracle solution for facing ageing concerns. 
The process triggers the skin’s own natural collagen production and cell rejuvenation through the 
injection of hyaluronic acid. The hydrating power of this acid feds the skin’s cells at a deeper level and 
results in supple, younger-looking skin.



WRINKLE RELAXER TREATMENTS ( Botox )   
( WESTMINSTER BRANCH ) 

 
Anti wrinkle injections are the most effective  non-surgical treatment option for relaxing facial 

expressions lines and softening fine lines and wrinkles. 

Commonly treated areas include the frown forehead, crow’s feet, brow lift, widened jawline, 
dimpled chin and gummy smiles, hyperhidrosis (the excessive sweating for the underarms.  

 
Our Certificated aestheticist is specialised in natural looking results and is an expert in 

providing consultation for areas which may require small touch as well as dealing with your 
areas of concern. Our aesthetician will provide you will a full consultation to ensure that she has 

a good understanding of what you would like and the look that you are trying to achieve. 

 
Will the results be instant ?

Wrinkle relaxers are actually absorbed into the neuromuscular junction and usually take 2-4 
days to start working. 
The maximum effect may not be seen for up to two weeks.

 
How long will the results last ?

The muscle weakening and reduction of them usually lasts between 3 to 5 months.

FACIAL EXPRESSION HYPERHIDROSIS / UNDERARM £220

Forehead, Frown lines & Feet 
crowns

GUMMY SMILE £110

1 Area £120 NECK REJUVENATION £190

2 Area £190 JAWLINE SLIMING           £!90

3 Area £250 BUNNY LINES (on the nose) £120

DIMPLING OF CHIN £190


